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    POWERCLOUD

 

Fully 
Charged

 Company Leadership Step in and Power Up..Welcome to 

PowerCloud
PowerCloud is a very trustworthy and well-managed 

company that provides its customers with wireless 
Innovative products. Our company offers a variety of wireless 
charging systems, that will never disappoint you. We offer you 
everything you've ever wanted , a low price product that is great 
quality and can change your lifestyle. What makes our company 
different is that we allow you to be on the go with charging your 
phone without struggling with a cable. Another bonus is we 
have a variety of different options and colors. Our #1 priority 
is to make sure our customers are satisfied and enjoying 
our products. We are working hard to meet our customers 
expectation. Our company's mission is to make charging your 
phone anywhere more simple, without any struggles.
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What does it mean to be CEO ? 
Our chief Executive officer Sergio Garcia shares some 
thoughts on his role as the company leader

Being CEO doesn’t only mean being in charge of 
everyone and everything, it means understanding 

people to try building a relationship with all employees. I 
must be helpful; thinking out of the box to make people’s 

jobs easier. Our 
company works 
together as a team 
striving for the same goal. Respect isn’t given 
it is earned. As for the company itself, I hope it 

stands out to other successful technological companies out there. PowedCloud always 
keep it 100. 

Sergio  Garcia
CEO of PowerCloud “I am a friend first, and a boss 

second. And that’s what important 
in the workplace.”

When a workplace has positive employees it improves communications, there is better teamwork 
and higher productivity. When an office is full of employee’s with a negative attitude teamwork 

between employees is dismantled and there is more stress and conflict upon the employee’s. In 
many situations,when an employee is having trouble 
or a difficult time they are most likely dealing with 
personal problems. An important thing to remember 
about attitude is that an employee with a negative 
attitude can influence a person as much as an employee 
with a positive attitude. In order to have keep a positive 
attitude in the office it is important to let an employee 
know their hard work is appreciated. The workers will 
know you acknowledge what they do and there will be 
a change in the work environment. Negativity really 
affects a workplace because it sucks energy from the 
workers around you. Although you might not be in one of the best moods, you have to remember 
you’re part of a big team and your attitude matters. The more positive you remain the more likely it 
is that positive things will happen. 

Attitude in the Workplace
For a company to advance successfully, attitude in a workplace is a very important factor
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PowerCloud was eager to compete in the annual business competition hosted by Virtual Enterprise 
International at Pasedena, California. Prior to Pasedena, PowerCloud employees were hard at 
work trying to meet the deadlines for competition submissions. PowerCloud received a Bronze 

award in impact marketing, video commercial while getting an award in gold in the Company’s 
Newsletter, and Gold in the global business challenge and the human resources competition. Lots of 
other company were doing great which cause PowerCloud employees to be nervous but we managed 
to surpass some of our competitors.  The Pasedena trade show served as a learning experience that 
has helped establish a foundation of expectations for our competitive season. We expect to meet our 
goals throughout the many trade shows we still have to attend. PowerCloud has already started to 
prepare and improve for those trade shows that we will be attending. The more we were together, the 
more confident and supportive we were towards each other.

Pasedena Trade Show 

Trade Show

 MVP
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Our Trade Show MVP Award 
goes to Bryan for having the 
most sales at The Pasadena 

Trade Show 
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Upcoming Events

Contact Information
1401 S. Grand Ave Santa Ana, CA 92705

powercloud.ca@veinternational.org

www.powerclouds.us

(714) 796-7433

Pasadena Trade Show.....................................................................February 13
San Fransico Trade Show....................................................................March 18

Melanie is an associate in the Human Resource 
department. Coming back from our trade 

show which took place in Pasedena this week, 
her department received an award for Human 
Resources. When Melanie was asked about the trade show’s 
outcome she stated excitingly, “ I'm so relieved that my hard 
work and long days after school have paid off, I can’t wait to 
keep improving and bettering the company.” We appreciate 
her hard work and can’t wait to see what she brings next to 

PowerCloud. 
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Employee of the 
MONTH

Melanie Carranza
HR Associate 


